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COMPUTER SCIENCE

(330)
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Instruction : (i) Answer all questions.
(ii) Marks alloned to each questions are given in the right-hand margin.
(iii) Use C++ programming language to answer programming questions.

1. Define the following terms briefly : I x 5 = 5
(a) Input Devices
(b) Byte
(c) E-Mail
(d) Windows Explorer (in Windows OS)
(e) LAN

2. (a) Differentiatethefollou'ing: 2x3=6
(0 Fixed Length Record and Variable Length Record.
(ii) General Purpose software and Application software.

. (iii) Peer-to-Peer Vs ClientlServer network.
(b) What is URL ? Also give an example of a URL. t 

4

3. (a) Name the header file, to which the follorving built-in functions belong : 1x 4 = 4
(i) powQ
(ii) clrscr$
(iii) getchar0
(iv) strcatQ

' (b) (i) WriteanappropriateC++staternentforeachofthefoilowing : 3 x2=6
(a) Declare variables p and q of long type and assign them the values

254363 and - 123456 respectively.
(b) Display the values of p and q on one line followed by the value of the

expression p*ql2 on the next line. Values of p and q should be
separated by at least one blank space.

(ii) Find out syntax error(s). if any. in the following program and rewrite the

. corresponding correct code underlining each correction made :

#inclucie (iostream. h)
void main i)
{ int x, a;

cin (x) ;
for (i = 1; i(:5, i++;

ifi%2:0
cout((i(<'\t' ;

eise cout (i-1) ;

cout((" finished"
)
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4. (a) What is a structure ? Write a structure specification in C++ for the record given
below:

Code : A string of 5 characters (including Null character)
Name : A string of 25 characters (including Null character)

aual : A string of 25 characters (including Null character)
Fee: Integer

Call this structure DOCTOR. 4

(b) Give the output for the following programs : 3 x 2 = 6
(D #include (iostream.h)

#include (conio.h)
, void mainfl

{ int i'j = 10;
for (t = 2; t1 : )i i++;
t j-f (i+j < s)

cout((i(<"*\n" i
else cout(<j<<"#\n";
)-=2i

(ii) #incl-ude (iostream.h)
#include (conio.h)
float Y = 5'9;
voj-d add(float &x)

.{
x*=2i
cout(("\nx : fr<<x;

)

void maino
{ clrscr O ;

float Y = 5;
cout(<"\nY = "11Y*2i

. add(y) ;
cout(("\nY ="41Yi
getch ( ) ;

I

5. (a) Write a program in C +r that will input l0 integer values from the ur", in a one
dimensional anay. The program should then do the following : 5 x 2 = l0' (i) Increment each positive integer by 1.

(ii) Decrement each negative integer by l.
(iii) Display the array.
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(b) A binary file "MILK.DAT" contains structure variables corresponding to the

following structure :

struct Milk
{ char Brandl2s);

' char Type[1O];
int Qty_Available;

T;
Write a program in C+r to display all the records for which Qty-Available is more

than 200.

6. Answer the following questions briefly 1 3 x 5 = 15

' (a) Write any three differences between int and float data types.

(b) Write any two differences between Data Abstraction and Encapsulation.

(c) Define a class BOTTLE with the following specifications:

Private members of the class:
Code - An Integer
Color - string of 20 characters (including Null character)

. CaPacitY - Integer I

Cost_Price - Integer
SP - Integer
Cal SPO- A function to calculate SP of a bottle by adding

10 to the Cost-Price.

.Fublic members of the class :

getdataO - To input the data (except SP) and call
CaI-SPO function to calculate the SP of
the bottle.

Showdatafl - To display the data

(d) What does inheritance mean ? Differentiate between single inheritance and

Multiple inheritance

(e) There is an error in the following progr.rm segment. In which statement does this
' elror occur ? What is the error ?

inta:0;N=10;
N:&a;
Nt+;
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